Shortage of Valsartan Formulations
Updated 24th September 2019
Description of products affected
Valsartan is an angiotensin II receptor antagonist (AIIRA) licensed for the
treatment of patients with:

•

Hypertension.

•

Symptomatic heart failure.

•

Post- myocardial infarction (MI) with left ventricular failure or left ventricular
systolic dysfunction (LVSD).

Licensed doses range from 40mg to 320mg per day given once or twice daily
depending on indication.
It is one of several AIIRAs on the UK market which are all licensed for the treatment
of hypertension but differ in their other licensed indications.

Background
•

There have been intermittent supply problems with all strengths of valsartan
formulations (including both capsules and tablets).

•

Our Medicines Optimisation Team has managed to ascertain the following
availability from manufacturers as of 20th September 2019:
o

Crescent – Valsartan 80mg capsules and valsartan 160mg capsules are
available.

o

DE Pharmaceuticals – Valsartan 40mg tablets and valsartan 320mg tablets
are available.

o

Mylan – Valsartan 160mg capsules and valsartan 320mg tablets are
available.

•

There is currently only the broad anticipated resolution date of October to
November 2019.

•

Suppliers of alternative AIIRAs have been contacted to determine if they have
sufficient stock availability and currently both Losartan and Candesartan are
available from the 3 major wholesalers: AAH, Alliance HC and Phoenix.

Alternative agents and suggested management options

•

The patient should be encouraged to try several pharmacies in order to fulfil
the prescription as different pharmacies use a range of wholesalers and
distributors. The patient may wish to ring pharmacies in advance of attending
to ascertain availability.
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•

The decision about what to do will need to be individualised to each patient.

•

Within primary care the formulary choices which should be considered:
o 1st line AIIRA is Losartan
o 2nd line choice is Candesartan.

•

In Hypertension: Consider switching patient to either losartan or candesartan
in the first instance.

•

In Heart Failure: Consider switching patients to either losartan
candesartan. These are the only AIIRAs licensed for heart failure.

•

Post-MI with left ventricular failure or left ventricular systolic
dysfunction (LVSD): There are no other AIIRAs licensed for use in the postMI setting and specialist advice should be sought before switching to an
alternative.

or

Dose equivalence and conversion

•

There is limited information on direct dose-equivalences of AIIRAs and clinical
judgement will be required.

•

When changing from one drug to another, consideration should be given to
where on the dosing range the current dose falls, i.e. bottom, middle or top of
range.

•

When switching patient to alternate AIIRAs, blood pressure and signs of
symptoms of the underlying disorder should be monitored to guide dosing.
Table 1 provides approximate dose conversions for AIIRAs.

•

It is important to involve any patients (and their carers, as appropriate) in the
discussion regarding any planned change to their medication BEFORE making
the change.

•

If switching from a twice daily valsartan dose to a once daily dose of an
alternative such as losartan or candesartan, the patient should be advised of
this to reduce the risk of a dosing error.

•

If any of the recommendations are not clinically acceptable or there is any
uncertainty about what to do or how to do it then management options should
be discussed with the responsible consultant specialist depending on the
indication.
Table 1 – Approximate Dose Conversions for AIIRAs
AIIRA

Approximate Dose conversions (monitor BP following
switch and adjust as needed)

Valsartan

40mg DAILY*

80mg DAILY*

160mg
DAILY*

320mg
DAILY*

Candesartan

4mg DAILY

8mg DAILY

16mg DAILY

16-32mg
DAILY

Losartan**

25mg DAILY

50mg DAILY

100mg DAILY

-

* Dose may be given as two divided doses depending on indication.
2 offailure
3
** The target dose of losartan Page
for heart
is 150mg daily if tolerated.
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Disclaimer: The content of this alert may not reflect national guidance. Some of this alert is based
on clinical opinion from practitioners. Users should bear this in mind. Any decision to prescribe
off-label must take into account the relevant GMC guidance and governance procedures for
unlicensed medicines. Prescribers are advised to pay particular attention to the risks associated
with using unlicensed medicines or using a licensed medicine off-label. As with all prescribing, the
prescriber is medically and legally responsible for the prescriptions they sign and for their decisions
and actions when they supply and administer medicines or authorise or instruct others to do so.
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